WESTON RECREATION COMMISSION
MEETING MINUTES
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 2021 7:00 PM
Pursuant to Gov. Baker's Executive Order dated March 12, 2020 modifying the requirements of the Open
Meeting Law, the Recreation Master Plan Steering Committee, to ensure the safety of all participants,
held its meeting remotely via Zoom: https://zoom.us/j/84146796421, Meeting ID: 841 4679 6421.
Members Present: Eric Rosenthal (Chair), Melissa Crocker, Trevor MacDonald, Maija Cirulis-Gooch,
Adam King, Marcy Dorna.
Absent: Julie Johnstone.
Staff: Chris Fitzgerald (Director), Lauren Smith (Program Coordinator).
Resident Comments: None.
Minutes – The minutes from the January 11 meeting were reviewed and approved.
Summer programming updates:
This portion of the meeting was presented as an update on plans for summer operation of Memorial
Swimming Pool and Summer Camp. This portion was actively promoted and approximately seventy
members of the public attended.
Camp – Ms. Smith presented an update on planning for summer camps, the main points are below.
We are hopeful to be able to offer camp, including:
•
•

Camp ABC (8:30am-12:00pm; optional after care 12:00-2:30 PM),
Camp Adventure and Sports Camp (8:30am-4:00pm, with a half day option); provision to include
fifth graders.
Camps Outer Limits and KWEST are questionable right now because of their heavy reliance on field trips.
COVID precautions expected IF we can offer camps:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Masks
Physical distancing
Cohorts of 10
No off-site field trips
No swim lessons
No all camp events
Dedicated time at Memorial Pool for camp only free swim
May be able to bring in limited number of vendors for various activities

Capacity will be limited, likely less than 50% of a typical summer camp
Primary concern for camp right now is access to space. Working with Weston Public Schools on space
access, also inquiries have been made at private schools in town.
Questions/comments from public attendees

•
•

•

Will there be programming for 6th grade and over (unlike 2020)?
o Recreation Department will look into programming options for this age groups.
How to get information on camps and other programs/events moving forward.
o Information will be shared on the website, via email announcements through the town
(sign up at westonma.gov, search for “Notify Me”) and on the Recreation website.
Date for signup opening
o We do not have one yet but will notify the public at least 48-hours in advance of sign
ups.

Memorial Pool - Mr. Fitzgerald stated that Memorial Pool is planned to be opened this summer. The
points below describe the maximum restrictions expected; restrictions will be relaxed as guidelines
allow and pending approval by the Town’s Emergency Management Team.
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mask wearing and social distancing will be enforced.
Safe training for lifeguards - The American Red Cross has released a plan allowing lifeguard
certification and training to resume this summer with restrictions and a hybrid leaning model in
place; considering purchasing lifeguard dummy as was used in other places last year.
Swimming lessons offered with capacity limitations and social distancing/safety adjustments;
same procedures as offered in the fall.
o 4-people per class max.
o Instructor wear water suitable facemask and/or visor when in the water.
o Social distancing among students.
Social distancing areas marked on the grounds for household groups, with 6+ feet distance
between groups.
Directional areas for walking around pool.
Possible 24-hour closures if active cases are identified, to be directed by Board of Health.
NO EQUIPMENT FROM HOME PERMITTED, including noodles, lounge furniture, inflatables, toys,
etc.
Coast Guard Certified PFD’s will be allowed.
Facility lounge furniture will have “clean” and “dirty” areas; patrons will be asked to return
furniture to dirty area when finished. Staff will disinfect.
Reduced capacity to 40% - we are determining what that means for pool our size.
Camp Only times – pool will not be open to the public during camp use.
Possible 1.5-2 hour timeslots – current regulations seem to relax that guideline, we are
interpreting but want to share the most restrictive measures that patrons might be able to
expect.
We are considering dedicated timeslots for older patrons.

Questions/comments from public attendees:
•

•

When will details on membership, including family memberships, be shared?
o The Recreation Department needs to first determine what EMT will approve for access
and operation, then work with Recreation Commission to determine membership and
rates. We hope to discuss this at the next meeting.
Is the pump fixed?
o The submersible pump is not fixed yet, but a great deal of work, research and
investment took place last fall to get the correct sized pump and prevent failure in the

near future. A new pump has been ordered and is expected in by late March/early April
which allows plenty of time for pre-season prep.
Memorial Pool Renovation
Mr. Rosenthal shared a draft presentation for the design fee request to the Weston memorial Pool. The
project asks for up to $250,000 in design fees to consider upgrades including:
•
•
•
•
•

Filter Replacement
Additional recreational amenities
Expanded concession
Upgraded reception
Improved accessibility

Recreation Commissioners and staff discussed the history and justification behind the project. When
asked, Peter Hill stated the Commission did a good job in presenting and justifying the project.
Programming
Ms. Smith and Mr. Fitzgerald updated the Recreation Commission on Winter and Spring programming.
Ms. Dorna asked about the budgetary aspect of opening the pool. Mr. Fitzgerald stated that budgets
will be uncertain because of the pandemic, but memberships, pricing and other policies should be
addressed in the next meeting.
Winter and spring updates
Winter programming is wrapping up, programming is going to be expanded in the spring to the extent
possible with as much taking place outside as possible.
College Pond Skating had a good couple of weeks over the winter.
Field and court use – outdoor field guidelines will be similar to fall and Recreation Department is
working with youth sports on determining safety protocols and permitting.
Optimistic about Brook School Apartment tennis courts and soccer field being open.
Budget
Proposed budget (attached) has adjustments at the request of the Finance Committee Liaison who we
met with previously. The new overall budget reflects a reduction in summer operation – pool operates
but summer camp is at reduced capacity – and assumes a return to relative normalcy in the fall.
Vote:
Motion - To approve the proposed budget with the provision to allow the Recreation Director to make
minor changes as necessary at the direction of the Town Manager. Moved: Ms. Crocker; Second: Mr.
MacDonald. Roll call vote: All in favor.
Motion passes unanimously.
Next meeting: Thursday, March 4, 7:30 PM.
Meeting adjourned at 9:05 PM.

Attachment 1: FY 22 Updated budget.

